
Don’t miss out on the Early Bird rate 
for the Civil Nuclear Showcase 2020
3 – 4 March 2020, Park Plaza Riverbank Hotel, London  

Returning in 2020, the Civil Nuclear Showcase will once again provide a unique 
opportunity to learn about the latest developments across the international nuclear 
landscape, and to network with key stakeholders from the world’s primary nuclear 
markets. Don’t risk losing out on our special Early Bird discounted rate for 
registration, which expires on Friday 31st January.

The two day event will be facilitated by Tom Greatrex, Chief Executive of the Nuclear 
Industry Association.

Why attend?

•   Learn about developments across the world’s focal points of nuclear activity, and 
network with a truly international audience of senior commercial stakeholders. Market 
specific side events will be held on countries including Central Europe and Ukraine, 
China, France, Germany, Japan, South Korea and the United States.

•   Meet and network with a wide range of international businesses and organisations, 
including:

 –  From Canada, a delegation including the Canadian Nuclear Association 
and Canadian Union of Skilled Workers.

 –  From Central Europe, a delegation including Dr Csaba Kiss, Deputy CEO  
and Chief Technology Officer at MVM, and representatives from Ignalina NPP 
and Lyuben Marinov, CEO of ‘Kozloduy NPP – New Build PLC.

 – From China, a delegation of 80 attendees representing 35 companies.
 –  From France, a delegation including Beweis, Efectis, Ekium and Engie Ineo.
 –  From South Korea, a delegation including the Ulsan City, the Korea Nuclear 

Decommissioning Technology Association, and the CEOs of Nile Plant, AIDIC 
and Orion E&C.

•   Get the latest insights from policymakers on the UK’s approach to nuclear across  
the lifecycle, and progress on the Nuclear Sector Deal.

•   Hear and see first-hand how industry is driving innovation across the nuclear lifecycle, 
to reduce costs and improve efficiency.

•   Learn about the UK’s truly national industry in a side event dedicated to the UK’s  
key nuclear regions, including the Northern Powerhouse.

Register before the Friday 31st January to ensure your company profile is included 
in the delegate brochure, and to receive the UK Delegate fee of £250 + VAT before it 
increases to £375 + VAT.

Sponsorship and exhibition opportunities

We are delighted to announce that the following organisations will be sponsoring the  
Civil Nuclear Showcase:

REGISTER

3 – 4 March 2020

Park Plaza  
Riverbank Hotel 
19 Albert Embankment 
Lambeth 
London 
SE1 7TJ

£250 + VAT  
up to 31st January 

(£375 + VAT 
thereafter)

Date:

Location:

 
 
 
 
 
Cost:

REGISTER NOW

E:  DITNuclear@brayleino.co.uk

T:  + 44 (0) 117 906 4547

Supported byIn partnership with

One Bronze sponsorship package is still available, as are the last few spaces in the 
exhibition hall. For more information on these opportunities please review the sponsor 
and exhibitor options here, or contact DITNuclear@brayleino.co.uk. 

UK-Canadian Nuclear Summit

Aligned with the Civil Nuclear Showcase, we are working with The Energy Roundtable on 
a UK-Canadian Nuclear Summit, which will also take place at the Park Plaza Riverbank 
hotel. Please note that numbers for this event will be limited – if you would be interested 
in joining the Summit, please contact andrew.thomas@trade.gov.uk to submit a formal 
expression of interest.
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